Officer’s Meeting Minutes February 18, 2017
Meeting commenced 8:30 a.m.
Commander Randy Reid discussed the book “It’s Your Ship” about management techniques from the
best darn ship in the Navy.





















Motion was made for Robert Landy to be Adjutant, was seconded and passed.
Motion was made for Jerry Lindahl to be Acting Historian while Ron Farrell recovers.
Raoul Miranda discussed financials.
Vice Commander Eric Ardell discussed crab feed.
Vice Commander Eric Ardell discussed tentative budget and donations for 2017 to go to vote by
membership, after updated by Vice Commander Eric Ardell. Donations to be reviewed if
necessary.
Motion made to change April 5th meeting to April 7th to take advantage of radio station lunch;
cost of $5. Seconded and passed.
Thank you letters to crab feed donors prepared for mailing.
Volunteers needed to help Vice Commander Eric Ardell with the May 21st high school swearing
in ceremony.
Ray LaRochelle to continue as Oratorical Contest Chairman.
Alan Scharlach will be our Scout chartered organization representative.
Vice Commander Eric Ardell talked about website sign in for officers and members and posting
reports, minutes, and other documents for member review. Phil Connelly commented to be
wary of what should and should not be included on the website.
Discussion of roster availability; work to provide hardcopy of name, address, and phone number
will be initiated.
Michelle Lee asked for help with the girls state high school interviews.
Michelle Lee and Vice Commander Eric Ardell discussed boys state high school interviews.
Vice Commander Eric Ardell discussed Vietnam Helicopter Museum letters to save spot at
Buchanan Field.
Vice Commander Eric Ardell discussed Eagle Scout veteran’s bio project for Library of Congress;
more information is needed before broadcasting for interest.
Dick Seavey discussed Gold Star Moms.
Vice Commander Eric Ardell requested feedback for lunch meeting speakers

Meeting adjourned 10:15 a.m.

